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OVERVIEW OF SPA IN’S  E -MOBI L I TY  LEGISLAT IVE  FRAMEWORK UPDATES

Throughout 2021 and the first quarter of 2022, Spain’s e-mobility legisla�ve framework has been updated and developed as the

Spanish government ramps up its promo�on of the decarbonisa�on of the transport sector to ensure the country’s energy

transi�on between 2030 and 2050.

As part of its strategy to achieve this goal, the government is focussing on the implementa�on and roll out of electric vehicle

(“EV”) charging infrastructure across the country and increasing the number of available to give priority to EVs and boost their

sale. To this end, important pieces of legisla�on have been approved which require the construc�on of EV charging

infrastructure and which develop and clarify the applicable legal framework.

Legisla�on has been approved to allocate the financial resources granted under the Next Genera�on EU fund via the Recovery,

Transforma�on and Resilience Plan (“RTRP”). One of the flagship ini�a�ves of this plan is called “Recharge and refuel”, which will

be driven by the deployment of EV charging infrastructure.

The first Strategic Project for Economic Recovery and Transforma�on approved in the context of the RTRP was for the Electric

Vehicle Sector (“PERTE VEC”). This was passed in July 2021 to provide financial aid (through grants and loans) to projects that

have an impact on the industrial value chain of EVs. It aims to connect vehicle manufacturers with new contacts in

complementary sectors necessary for zero-emission vehicles, such as digital and energy.

The PERTE VEC sets a model for collabora�on between these different sectors to make the manufacture and development of EVs

in Spain using sustainable methods more accessible. PERTE VEC’s objec�ve is to, by 2023, have deployed between 80,000 and

110,000 units of EV charging infrastructure na�onwide.

ANALYS IS  OF  THE  MAIN UPDATED LEGISLAT IVE  FRAMEWORK ON EV CHARGING
INFRASTRUCTURE

Royal  Decree Law 29/2021, of  21 December on the Adopt ion of  Urgent  Measures  in  the Energy

Fie ld to  Promote E lec t r ic  Mobi l i ty ,  Se l f -consumpt ion and the Deployment  of  Renewable Energies

(“RDL 29/2021”)
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RDL 29/2021, in force since 22 December 2021, introduced urgent measures to promote the e-mobility sector, self-consump�on

(“autoconsumo”) and renewable energy deployment. These measures were primarily adopted to eliminate any regulatory

barriers impeding the development and implementa�on of the Strategic Project for the Economic Recovery and Transforma�on

of Renewable Energies, Renewable Hydrogen and Storage. RDL 29/2021 promotes, and facilitates the roll out of EV charging

points through the following measures:

(a) Requirement to install charging sta�ons:

(i) As from 1 January 2023, (a) all exis�ng non-residen�al private buildings with a 20+ space, either indoors or in an outdoor

space a�ached to the building, and (b) all 20+ space detached outdoor parking areas must have a minimum number of charging

sta�ons propor�onal to their total number of parking spaces. The requirements are as follows:

one charging sta�on installed per 40 parking spaces up un�l 1,000 parking spaces, and an addi�onal charging sta�on per 100
addi�onal parking spaces; and

in any building owned by the State Administra�on and its related or dependent public bodies, a charging sta�on must be
installed for every 20 parking spaces up un�l 500 parking spaces, and an addi�onal charging sta�on for every 100 addi�onal
spaces beyond that.

Excep�ons to both rules above are applicable to protected buildings (i.e. buildings with historical or architectural value).

(ii) Building on the provisions of Law 7/2021 on Climate Change and Energy Transi�on, state highway operators with contracts in

place as of 22 May 2021 will be required to install at least one EV charging point with a capacity corresponding to their sales

volume, as follows:

1. owners of service sta�ons with a turnover of more than 10m liters of gasoline and diesel A in 2019 will have to install at
least one charging sta�on with a power output of 150 kW or higher in their facili�es, to be in service by 23 February 2023;

2. owners of service sta�ons with a turnover of between five and 10m liters of diesel in 2019 will have to install at least one
charging sta�on with a power output of 50 kW or higher in their facili�es, to be in service by 23 August 2023;

3. if there were no service sta�ons in a province, autonomous city or island that reached a turnover of five or more million
liters of gasoline and diesel A in 2019, the owners of service sta�ons – in order of highest to lowest aggregate annual sales
volume – that reach 10% of said turnover will have to install, for each of these facili�es, at least one charging sta�on of 50
kW or higher power to be in service by 23 August 2023; and

4. owners performing any renova�ons that require a review of their administra�ve permits, regardless of their turnover,
must install at least one EV charging sta�on with a power equal to or higher than 50 kW which must be opera�onal at the
�me the new or renovated service sta�on becomes opera�onal.

(b) Measures to simplify the installa�on of charging sta�ons:
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(i) RDL 29/2021 allows the installa�on of charging points and their corresponding infrastructure in protected areas of state-

owned main roads with prior authorisa�on by the relevant Ministry, provided that they are removable and road safety is

assured;

(ii) The installa�on and opera�on of charging points with a power output of less than 250 kW will not need a permit, license or

authorisa�on for works, installa�on, opera�on or func�oning, including environmental authorisa�ons or others of a similar

nature¹ from public administra�ons. Instead, it will require a “responsible declara�on” (“declaración responsable”) regarding

compliance with the applicable regula�ons in force. The responsible declara�on will permit the installa�on of the charging point

and the start of the energy recharging service from the date of its submission to the competent Public Administra�on, without

prejudice to the powers of verifica�on or inspec�on of any relevant Public Administra�on.

(iii) EV charging infrastructure with a power of 250+ kW, will be subject to administra�ve authorisa�ons in accordance with

ar�cle 53 of the Electricity Sector Law, including (i) Prior Administra�ve Authorisa�on and related environmental impact

assessment; (ii) Construc�on Administra�ve Authorisa�on; and (iii) Opera�ng Administra�ve Authorisa�on. In addi�on, EV

charging infrastructure with a power output of 250+ kW is categorised as energy infrastructure of public u�lity for the purposes

of expropria�on.

(c) Local tax rebates:

(i)  RDL 29/2021 gives the op�on of the local governments to approve tax rebates (“bonificaciones potesta�vas”) for

homologated EV charging infrastructure through the amendment of Royal Decree Law 2/2004, of 5 March, on the revised text

regula�ng local taxes:

1. up to 50% on the real estate tax (“IBI”) for proper�es with EV charging points;

2. up to 50% on the business ac�vity tax (“IAE”) quota for taxpayers who pay tax under the municipal quota and who have
installed EV charging points in the premises assigned to the relevant economic ac�vity; and

3. up to 90% on the construc�on, installa�on and works tax (“ICIO”) for construc�on, installa�on or works for the installa�on
of EV charging points.

(d) New sanc�oning regime adapted to EV charging:

(i) RDL 29/2021 introduced new sanc�ons in the Electricity Sector Law related to electricity distribu�on companies and their

requirement to properly respond to access and connec�on permits requests, rela�ng to EV charging infrastructure. Notably,

there are specific offences for when distribu�on companies (i) do not comply with the response deadlines, (ii) unjus�fiably

impose condi�ons, difficul�es or delays in connec�on with the processing of access and connec�on permits and connec�on of

new facili�es to the consumers’ grid; (iii) cause prejudice to the consumer. Depending on the seriousness of the offense and

whether it is repeated, the infringement could qualify as non-serious, serious or very serious, with corresponding consequences;

and
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(ii)  the recently approved Royal Decree-Law 6/2022, of 29 March, included as a non-serious infringement “Non-compliance by

consumers who provide electric vehicle energy recharging services, or by other par�es involved in the provision of this service,

with the requirements or obliga�ons established by regula�on”.

Royal  Decree 184/2022, of  8 March,  regula t ing energy recharging ser v ices  for  e lec t r ic  vehic les

On 19 March 2022, the long-awaited Royal Decree 184/2022 of 8 March regula�ng the energy charging services for EVs (“RD

184/2022”) was published in the Spanish Official Gaze�e. RD 184/2022 develops the EV charging services provisions contained

in ar�cle 48 of the Electricity Sector Law, defining the roles of different par�es in EV charging services and infrastructure and

contribu�ng to the development and installa�on of e-charging points.

RD 184/2022 clarifies the par�es opera�ng in the provision of e-charging services, including the rights and obliga�ons of each

party. The key provisions of RD 184/2022 are the following:

(i)  Defini�ons of the main par�es opera�ng in the provision of e-charging services and infrastructure:

charging point operator (“CPO”): an operator, natural or legal person, which holds the opera�ng rights to an EV recharging
sta�on. The CPO is generally an electricity consumer;

under RD 184/2022 the CPO may assign or transfer, in whole or in part, the rights to operate EV charging point infrastructure
to third par�es, who in turn assume the rights and obliga�ons of the CPO under RD 184/2022; and

Electric mobility service provider (“EMSP)”: a company that par�cipates, as a third party, in the provision of energy charging
services, without owning EV charging point infrastructure or their opera�ng rights, with which EV users contract all the
services related to the charging of an electric vehicle.

(ii)  General principles for the provision of the charging service:
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1. the main func�on is the delivery of energy, free of charge or for a fee through EV charging services under condi�ons that
allow charging in an efficient manner and at minimum cost for the user and for the electricity system;

2. it may be provided by any consumer, provided that it complies with the obliga�ons and requirements of the RD 184/2022;

3. it may be carried out directly or through a third party, in an aggregated manner by one owner or by several ones through
coordina�on agreements;

4. EMSPs shall carry out their ac�vity under fair and non-discriminatory market condi�ons. CPOs shall not grant preferen�al
treatment to them through the applica�on of an unjus�fied price difference that may hinder compe��on and ul�mately
lead to higher prices for consumers or any other prac�ce involving undue preferen�al treatment;

5. provider of publicly accessible EV charging points must ensure that prices charged are reasonable, easily and clearly
comparable, transparent and non-discriminatory. Nevertheless, discounts, special offers and promo�ons may be applied
to users, provided that these do not contravene the above-men�oned principles, especially the guarantee of non-
discriminatory treatment in rela�on to prices charged;

6. distribu�on companies must cooperate on a non-discriminatory basis with providers of charging services for vehicles at
charging points accessible to the public; and

7. charging service must be provided under condi�ons that guarantee the universal accessibility of EV charging point
infrastructures for public access.

(iii)  Rights and obliga�ons of the CPO under RD 184/2022:

 EV charging point operators have the same rights and obliga�ons regarding supply as electricity consumers² agreements
must be established to ensure compliance with the same;

CPO may: (i) own one or more charging point infrastructure units or, as the case may be, the accompanying exploita�on
rights; (ii) deliver energy free of charge or for a fee through EV charging services; and (iii) enter into interoperability
agreements with EMSPs; and

CPO du�es include (i) ensuring the delivery of energy in an efficient and accessible manner; (ii) informing users about the
origin of the energy supplied and environmental impacts (iii) providing an efficient and accessible energy delivery service; (iv)
having the necessary means to allow billing according to the energy supplied at the charging point to the user of the EV; and
(v) complying with maintenance and opera�onal obliga�ons;

(iv)  Rights and obliga�ons of EMSP under RD 184/2022:

EMSPs may par�cipate in the provision of services as an intermediary between CPOs and EV users, establishing
interoperability agreements with the former;

EMSPs must: (i) inform customers about the origin of the energy supplied, as well as the environmental impacts of the
different energy sources and the propor�on used among them. This informa�on shall be provided by the operator of the
charging point, based on the informa�on on the origin of the energy supplied available to it by virtue of its respec�ve type of
supply contract; (ii) present, in a clear and transparent manner, the price of the energy delivered while providing the service,
as well as the price of the energy actually supplied; and (iii) have real �me customer services available; and
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the energy charging service may be provided through the following: a) punctual charging by the CPO when there is no
previous contract in place; b) the prior execu�on of a contract between the CPO and the user of the electric vehicle; and c)
an EMSP through an interoperability agreement.

(v)  Interoperability Agreements, which can be entered into between the CPO and the EMSP for the provision of energy charging

services, based on transparency and non-discrimina�on between the par�cipa�ng par�es. These agreements shall include, at

the least, the informa�on necessary for compliance with the obliga�ons of the EMSP.

(vi)  Obliga�ons of the electricity distribu�on company: The distribu�on company shall cooperate on a non-discriminatory basis

with the operator in the deployment of EV charging infrastructure, such as through providing the informa�on corresponding to

the access capacity of the distribu�on grid to accommodate the power of the projected charging point sta�on.

(vii)  Repor�ng obliga�ons: informa�on on EV charging points for public access vehicles shall be made available by both the CPO

and the EMSP to the public to the to the Ministry, through the Na�onal Access Point for traffic informa�on.

New regula t ion to  come:  Draf t  Ac t  on Sus ta inable Mobi l i ty

On 1 March 2022, the Council of Ministries approved the first version of the Dra� Act on Sustainable Mobility (the “Dra� Act”),

submi�ed by the Ministry for Transporta�on, Mobility and Urban Agenda, which includes developments on e-charging

infrastructure and services.

The Dra� Act was open to the public for review un�l 13 April 2022 a�er which the Council of Ministries will review it for a

second �me to approve it and begin legisla�ve proceedings in Congress. Regarding EV charging infrastructure, it should be noted

that the text of the Dra� Act includes:

public informa�on that the government may make available rela�ng to EV charging sta�ons, as well as the par�cular
characteris�cs of a charging service; and

a period of six months before service providers’ repor�ng obliga�ons on public access points for electric charging become
live

Madrid Associate Sara González also contributed to this ar�cle. 

DISCLA IMER

Please note that this briefing is not exhaus�ve of all legal aspects that may be relevant in this context and cannot replace legal

advice in a specific situa�on.

SOURCES

Law 7/2021, of 20 May, on Climate Change and Energy Transi�on.

Law 24/2013, of 26 December, on the Electric Sector.
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Royal Decree 184/2022, of 8 March, Royal Decree 184/2022, of 8 March, regula�ng the energy recharging services for
electric vehicles.

Royal Decree-Law 29/2021, of 21 December, adop�ng urgent measures in the energy field to promote electric mobility, self-
consump�on and the deployment of renewable energies.

Royal Decree-Law 23/2020, of 23 June, approving measures in the field of energy and other areas for economic recovery.

Strategic Project for Economic Recovery and Transforma�on for the Electric Vehicle Sector.

The Recovery, Transforma�on and Resilience Plan.

[1] Except in buildings of historical-ar�s�c heritage with the category of asset of cultural interest (“BIC”)

[2] See in this regard ar�cle 44 of LSE
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The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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